
 

As part of the RE/MAX ADvantage program, Affiliates in participating regions receive 

complimentary listing advertising services from Adwerx on an ongoing basis.  RE/MAX 

brokers and agents also qualify for a 15% discount for listing extensions and the full Adwerx 

suite of brand-building products. For details on the automated listing program click here. 

Available Branding Solutions:  

Marketing for Top Agents: 

Adwerx offers several types of digital branding products, including an omni-channel 

platform. The Top Agent Platform is a full-scale marketing solution for individuals, with 

advanced targeting and underlying automation. The platform is personalized to meet your 

goals from a mix of Adwerx products, including customized streaming Television 

commercials, as well as dedicated onboarding and support. If you’re interested in learning 

more about this white-glove solution, email platform@adwerx.com to get started.  

Streaming Television Commercials 

Become locally famous using personalized television commercials from Adwerx. The first and 

only way for real estate agents to create and run personalized, local TV commercials on 

premium streaming channels in just a few clicks.  

● Pre-customized commercials can already be found in your Adwerx account.   

● Commercials will run on cutting-edge streaming services like Hulu, SlingTV, and 

DirecTV NOW during popular programs. Ads will appear on live sporting events and 

your favorite shows, on channels like NBC, CNN, ESPN, HGTV, and more. 
● These campaigns will help you capture the attention of cord-cutters across all 

generations as people move away from cable and satellite subscriptions in favor of 

streaming TV providers. 

Find more details and create your own commercial at remax.adwerx.com/tv. 

Sphere of Influence Campaigns 

Staying in front of your sphere is important to your business, but it’s time-consuming. What if 

you had an easy way to remind your sphere that you're an active agent, without filling up 

their inbox? With Sphere of Influence campaigns your digital ad is shown to specific contacts 

you add to your campaign, everywhere they go online. 
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● No more pressure to send canned emails. No more worrying about marketing 

content. No more awkward requests for referrals. 

● Online ads are a passive, non-intrusive way to fill in the gaps between other touches 

with your sphere. 

Zip-Code Based Digital Advertising 

Become the neighborhood real estate pro everyone knows by targeting your digital 

branding ads in the zip codes that matter the most to your business.  

● Reach a local audience, with simple pricing, on thousands of websites, in the 

Facebook mobile NewsFeed, and in mobile apps. 

● Spots are limited, so claim yours today. 

Enterprise Automated Listing Ads Program 

With the Adwerx Enterprise Automated Listing Ads Program, RE/MAX provides one week of 

highly targeted digital display advertising for all new listings (excluding rentals) for 

participating RE/MAX Affiliates. Your ad will be automatically created within 48-hours of the 

listing being entered into the MLS and will be placed on Facebook, Instagram, and premium 

websites, targeting potential homebuyers within a 15-mile radius of the listing. All one-week 

listing ads will run at no cost to participating Affiliates. 

 

Listing Ad Extensions and Customizations 



 

Go the extra mile for your client by extending the advertising for their home on Facebook 

and all over the web. Once your complimentary 1-week campaign has ended, you can add 

additional weeks to the campaign at your own cost. To do so, log in to your account and 

follow the instructions on the my campaigns page.  

You also have the ability to edit your ad to update the data that has been added via the MLS. 

Upload a new photo, change the landing page, or swap over to The RE/MAX Collection® 

template if you have a qualifying luxury listing. 

 

Sample luxury listing ad template from The RE/MAX Collection® 

What is the purpose of the program? 

This program is designed to help you win more listings and delight your sellers by showing 

them their own being advertised, wherever they go online.  Analysis by T3 Sixty revealed that 

agents who are provided with the Automated Listing Ads Program are more productive, and 

won 35% more listings year-over-year. With the Adwerx Enterprise Automated Listing Ads 

Program, you get the competitive edge you deserve, and your sellers get the thrill of seeing 

their home on their favorite websites.  

How do I use this to win more listings? 

The first step is to activate your sellers’ daily reporting to show them how many times their ad 
has been shown and clicked on. Simply enter your seller’s email address into your listing ad 
campaign in your account, and they will automatically receive daily updates of their home’s 
ad performance and have their ad displayed to them as they browse Facebook, Instagram, 
and the web. This is a simple but powerful way to demonstrate your marketing efforts, 
increasing seller satisfaction and the likelihood of receiving a listing referral. 



 

 
In your account you will find a video and a PDF to help explain the digital marketing your 
sellers will receive through Adwerx and RE/MAX. On the right side of your account screen you 
will see a “Quick links” menu with links to a listing pitch video and PDF. These are helpful to 
use during your listing presentations to differentiate yourself from the competition. 
 

 
 
 
Automating The Inclusion of Seller Information 
Adwerx has integrations with several Transaction Management tools that allow agents in 
participating brokerages to automatically add seller contact data to their listing campaign. 
This means sellers should be able to view the ad for their home as soon as it appears online, 
without you having to manually enter their information. 
 
Integrations include: dotloop, SkySlope, Docusign, and more coming soon. Have your broker 
reach out to arappold@adwerx.com to integrate your listing ads with your TMS.  
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